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Diagnosis
CTA images showed a fusiform aneu
rysmal left main coronary artery 
(LM). Three interconnected coronary 
fistulas were seen, all having a single 
origin and draining into three differ
ent sites. A left coronary intermediate 
branch, proximally dilated, coursing 
behind the proximal left anterior  
descending artery (LAD), was seen 
acting as the origin of the three,  
interconnected fistulas – the first  
was dilated and connected to the 
main pulmonary artery (MPA);  
the second, coming out of the first, 
was divided into an anterior and a 
posterior branch, wrapping around 
the left pulmonary artery (LPA),  

uniting again below the aortic arch, 
coursing upwards to connect with the 
proximal left subclavian artery (LSA); 
and finally, the third, extending from 
the posterior branch of the second  
fistula, laid its course towards the 
right, along the top of the left atrium, 
going behind the right superior 
pulmo  nary vein (RSPV) and around 
the superior vena cava, making a loop 
and joining the atrial branch of the  
right coronary artery (RCA). The  
proximal RCA showed a mild ectasia. 
A short segment of the distal RCA,  
located between the base of the right 
ven tricle and the diaphragm, showed 
irregularities without plaques, sus
picious of artifact caused by motion. 
Moderate stenoses were seen at  
the middle LAD caused by a calcified 
plaque. No signs of aortic abnormal
ity were visualized. The treatment 
options for the patient are currently 
in planning. 

History
A 53yearold male patient visited a 
cardiologist after receiving a positive 
test for Marfan’s disease. He was  
asymptomatic, had an unremarkable 
medical history and had been doing 
a daily 45minute walk as a training 
routine. He was tested as a search 
for the carrier gene – his daughter, 
who had always presented very  
high height percentiles since child
hood, had a positive genetic test  
for Marfan’s disease. A transthoracic 
echocardiogram was performed 
which revealed a mild prolapse of  
his aortic valve. A CT angiography 
(CTA) was requested for further eval
uation of the heart and the aorta. 

1   Two cVRT images (Figs. 1a and 1b) show a fusiform aneurysmal LM. A coronary 
intermediate branch is seen proximally dilated, coursing behind the proximal LAD, 
turning into a dilated fistula draining into the MPA (dotted arrows). An oblique  
MPR image (Fig. 1c) shows a clear “jet sign” (arrow).
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2   cVRT images show a fistula wrapping 
around the LPA, uniting again below  
the aortic arch and coursing upwards 
to connect with the proximal LSA 
(arrows).

Comments
Marfan syndrome, a hereditary  
disorder, is an autosomal dominant 
connective tissue disease with an  
estimated incidence of 1 in 5,000  
individuals. The cardinal features  
involve the cardiovascular, ocular, 
and skeletal systems. [1] Early identi
fication and appropriate manage
ment are critical for patients with 
Marfan syndrome, who are prone  
to the lifethreatening cardiovascular 
complications such as aortic aneu
rysms and aortic dis section. In this 
case, a CTA for both aorta and coro
naries were performed, with a single 
bolus of contrast injection. Both 
scans applied a special, inno vative  
protocol, the “Turbo Flash mode”,  
allowing for an acquisition speed  
of 737 mm/s. The complete aorta  
is acquired in 1.2 seconds, and  
the coronaries in only 0.2 seconds. 
Aortic abnormalities are ruled out  
after the comprehensive evaluation 
using a dedicated appli cation, the  
CT TAVI Planning. Three coronary  
fistulas are visualized, despite the 
complex anatomy, with optimal  
image quality owing to the high  
spatial and temporal resolution as 
well as the short acquisition time. 
Furthermore, cinematic volume  
rendering technique (cVRT) is used 
to facilitate a lifelike demonstration 
of the complexity of the multiple  
fistulas including their origin, drain
age site, course and size, assisting  
in preprocedural planning and  
followups. 
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3   A cVRT image (Fig. 3a) and a MIP image 
(Fig. 3b) show a fistula coursing along 
the top of the left atrium, going behind 
the RSPV and around the superior vena 
cava, making a loop and joining the 
atrial branch of the RCA (arrows).
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*Continued right after the first scan. 

Scanner SOMATOM Force

Scan area Aorta Heart

Scan mode Turbo Flash mode Turbo Flash mode

Scan length 803.4 mm 161.7 mm

Scan direction Craniocaudal Craniocaudal 

Scan time  1.2 s  0.2 s

Tube voltage 100 kV 90 kV

Effective mAs 436 mAs 534 mAs

Dose modulation CARE Dose4D CARE Dose4D

CTDIvol 4.32 mGy 3.77 mGy

DLP 390.5 mGy*cm 72.7 mGy*cm

Rotation time 0.25 s 0.25 s

Pitch 3.2 3.2

Slice collimation 192 x 0.6 mm 192 x 0.6 mm

Slice width 1.5 mm 0.75 mm

Reconstruction increment 1.0 mm 0.7 mm

Reconstruction kernel Bv36 3 Bv36 3

Heart rate 59 bpm 57 bpm

Contrast 370 mg/mL

Volume 60 mL + 50 mL saline

Flow rate 4.5 mL/s

Start delay Test Bolus + 3 s *

Examination Protocol

4   Curved MPR images show a mild 
ectasia of the proximal RCA (Fig. 4a).  
A short segment of the distal RCA, 
located between the base of the right 
ventricle and the diaphragm, shows 
irregularities without plaques, 
suspicious of artifact caused by motion 
(Fig. 4a, arrow). Moderate stenosis 
caused by a calcified plaque at the 
middle LAD (Fig. 4b, arrow) is also 
shown. The LM shows a fusiform 
aneurysmal change. No abnormality  
is seen in the Cx (Fig. 4c). 
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The statements by Siemens Healthineers’ 
customers described herein are based on  
results that were achieved in the customer’s 
unique setting. Because there is no “typical” 
hospital and many variables exist (e.g., hospital 
size, case mix, level of IT and/or automation 
adoption) there can be no guarantee that other 
customers will achieve the same results.

The products/features (mentioned herein) are  
not commercially available in all countries.  
Their future availability cannot be guaranteed.
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